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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN' NOW BE SEEN AT TfitE SHOW BOOMS OFHENDERSON HUNTS ANNUAL I

MID-SUMMER SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings

Hats and Shoes
COMMENCES TOMORROW MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK

h
de FONTENOY

S.L MARCUS ® CO.,166 UNION ST.
New Premier for Austria 

Has Risen by His Own 
1 Merits—A Social War 
5 Between Ladies of Title
<1 in the Laud of Francis
3 Joseph 1

"Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your ^iole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ............... ............................$29i50
Our ope and only address

Ï ■ X’Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Although Austria is the country in Eur
ope where caste and blue blood play a 
nore important roie than anywhere else ' 

[ ui the world, yet during the long reign 
'• f more than half a century of the vener

able Emperor Francis Josèph. his prime 
! Xiinisters have as .oftentimes beep chosen 
f yom the bourgeoisie, as from the aristo

cracy. A case in point is the new Aus- 
' kian Premier. Baron Fiupl Geutsch von 

Frankenthurn. The fact of his bearing the 
3tle of baron does not indicate blueness 
M MoOd, for he is the son of a civil sov- 
/ant of the government, the chief of bur
eau in one of the state departments in 
Vienna, who at the close of a long career j 
'f nearly fifty years, was granted on his j 

i Retirement, the third and lowest class of i 
the Order of the Iron Crown, which eu-1 
iowed him with the nobiliary prefix of 
"von” to his name. This was long after i 
V» son, the present premier, had attained

The premier commenced life as a subord- ! 
Aate clerk in the finance department, and | 
ihen became a teacher 'and usher of an | 
Institution maintained partly by the em-| 
jeror himself, and partly by the state, 
pr the education of the sons of indigent ! 
joblemen and badly paid public ojfficials. i 
In course of time he, became its direct*. ] 
This had the effect of bringing him into 
personal contact with his sovereign, who; 

> as so much pleased with him that he ap- 
| Pointed him director of the celebrated mili- 
Ç >ry academy, the Theresianum, where 
I inoat of the Austrian officers of noble 

pirth as well as a large number of royal 
personages, including the late King of 

! rpain. the present KhedtVe, Prince Louis 
and Prince Anthony of Bourbon-Braganza 
and a number of the princes of the house 
)f Orleans, notably the King of Belgium's 
brother-in-law, the Duke of Vendôme, re
ceived their education.

Tecemes Crown Minister
The late Count Taaffe, on the advice of 

the emperor, appointed Paul Gautsch as 
minister of education in hie cabinet in 
1885, and he may be said to have been 
initiated into the secrets of statecraft by 
that cleverest of wily politicians. When, 
eight years later, the Taaffe cabinet was 
forced to resign,-Geutseb, who had mean 
while beep created a baron by the emper
or, and appointed to a seat in the House 
of Lords, went beck to hie former post as 
curator of the Theresianum. He became 
minister of education again in Count 
Badene's cabinet, and eventually succeed
ed Badeni as premier, greatly to the aat- 
efaction of the fair «ex of the empire, for 
le had used his power as minister of pub
lic instruction in the Taaffe and Badeni 
cabinets to secure the admission of women 
to the various universities, and also the 
right to practice medicine and law. He 
had likewise obtained a substantial in
crease in the salaries of the université pro 
'essors and masters of government schools, 
ihus converting every one of those men 
into his warm adherents and supporters.

Since then, Baron Gautsch, who 
hies in a measure Arthur Balfour, the 
English ex-premier, being very tall and 
\hin, in fact almost angular, has been on 
Rwo occasion* premier. He is now enter- 

' mg upon his fourth term of ojffice is such. 
He has a horror of red tape, has always 
stood aloof from nationalist agitations— 
which is rare among the lieges of Emperor 
Francis Joseph—and has been somewhat 
unjustly credited with anti-Semitism, 
kig to his friendship with the late Dr. 
jLueger, the anti-Semite leader, who died 
While occupying the office of Burgomaster 
of Vienna, which it is generally admitted 
he would never have attained, without 
the support of Baron Gautsch.

Let me add that Gautsch is extremely 
clear-minded, cool, tactful, and adroit, es
pecially in the art of arranging compro
mises, and this last named art is one that 
e necessary above all others in Austrian 
Polities, owing to . the real animosities of 
the innumerable nationalist factions into] 
which the Austrian Parliament is split 
up. The baron is married to the daughter 
of a rich manufacturer of the name of 
Schlumberger, and one of his daughters 
Is married to Count Alexander Zedwitz.

S. L. MARCUS <£t CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. x, 166 Union Street

And will continue for two weeks A

THE GRANDEST BARGAIN EVENT OF 1911

The Evening Chit-ChatAll the pent up stock of the season must now flow out ; we have waded right into the prices, and lopped off A THIRD,—A 
HALF and in some cases more. Completely obliterating profits, for every vestige of Summer Stocks must be swept away, to make 
room for the Fall Goods already clamoring for admittance. THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST BARGAIN GIVING ENTERTAIN-

very wealthy man IF YOU can afford to turn your back of this opportunity of

.
By RUTH CAMERON* - -\b

MENT EVER HELD IN THIS CITY. .
BETTY*—ves, I suppose she is. But. do you know, I never can .. . 

to look at her long enough to find out. She’s always squirmit, 
around so”- > ^

So a business man commented on a young girl m k office when 
i asked him if he didn’t think she was pretty. I

I quote the comment to show how some unpleasant little nnnerisny*#^ 
counteract great charm. For the girl really is a very pretty girl. .z--**

And the reason I mention the matter at all is that it seems to me a good 
many of our young girls have unpleasant little mannerisms like this.
r—— ----------------------- - I know another girl who has a disagreeable trick of per-

I petually lifting her hands to her face. Now she rubs her 
I eyes now- she puts her hand to her month or passes it 
| across her cheek.-.This girl is a brilliant girl, an unusually 

interesting conversationalist and yet I know that her hearer s 
pleasure is often dissipated by this habit.

Just recently I heard of another gi*l who was discharg
ed by a rather punctilious business man from her position 
as his stenographer because she was always taking out her - 
combs and combing up. her hair. “She’s a good stenograph 
er,” he said, “but I want a girl who will arrange her toilet - 
in the privacy of her home, and" not in my office.”

I . Now, if any one of these girls should chance to read this
this* article I have no fear that she would recognize herself,
for the habit in each case had become, I am sure, almost

|_____________ J unconscious.
But the part that puzzles me. the point I want to bring out is this:
The families of those girls could not possibly have been unconscious of these 

unpleasant little mannerisms, could they?
And what were the thinking of to let them go on?
What were they doing that they hadn't time to attend to such vital matters:
You think “vital” is a pretty strong word for the occasion.
I don’t.
Just think. Beauty and brains and efficiency were each nullified by one foolish

unnecessary little habit that might have been so easily nipped in the bud by a lit-
tie plain speaking. . ,

Of course no outsider can criticize a habit like this without risk of being 
sidered rude and intrusive.

But, equally of course, no family can afford nut to speak out on such a mat-

saving money. PuV..
it

T THE STOCK IN SHAPE FOR TOMORROW MORNING. Act,at 
toda will not have to wait long for buyers.

00ED TODAY WHILE WEI 
, for we assure you that these

THE STORE IS C! 
once, if you are interest^

MenU Suits ,»

Men’s Ligh^FGrey Summer Suits, 
worth $12.00.^y 

Sale p
Men’s j^S-piece Summer Suits (coats 

and panM f Three special prices :
.............$5.00 À

ts for.y .... 7.50 #
Suits for .. i. .10.00 S'

Special V»ues in Men’s Suits* 
■forth *5.00 and $16.50 
1 Saleftprice .... |............. $12.00

» SwelMWorsted Suie, newest color and
i%s’ Wth $18-00- 1

price...........ft. .... $16.00

Very Nifty Suits fft- young fellows—

-MEN’S WATERBIOOF COATS
^ A-’oBs that are thoroughly waterproof, 

Moice of a nunfter of colors and
!t No. 1—Worth® 10.00.

M.............. $7.48
|$14.00.
I........$10.00
1 $15.00 and $16.50.
L. ..-.. $12.00

the latest shades and styles, worth $20.00.
$16.00 '

Men’s Stylish Tweed and Worsted 
Switff^orth $12.00.
/ Sale price..............

Sale price
$8.50

.... $8.90
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suits, 

wprth $13.50 and $15.00.
Sale price .

$81E . . • .

.. $10.60f

1
SPECIAL SPECIAL

y;f ±—dD’s Fine English Vicuna Tuxei 
Suit* silk linings and facinj 
$25*0.

Men’s Black Diagonal Cutaway 
Coats, out of $15.00 suits. Çizes 35 to

&
:orl

Sale price ...........
Lot No. 2—Worth 
Sale price .... J 

Lot No. 3—Worti 
Sale price ..

39.

.... 98c. each. :’o.dear .. .... *15,00 it To clear ....
!

■
con-

it Overc/ats at 20 Per Cent. DiscountMen’s LigM Wei;f
ter.

One of the most/ important functions of the family, I think, is to give 
when we particularly need it," a chance to “see ourselves as others see ns.”.

Nip the unpleasant little mannerism right in the bud. Nip it as gently as pos- 
" ikeven if you cause a little tem porary bitterness, nip it^ thoroughly, and 

n* you will win lasting gratitude—or would I be safer in saying, deserve

us,

ra andMancy light sh: », self, facing and with silk facings.
I $12.00 Coats. ’ Sale price..............
| 20.00 Coats. Sale price .... .

>ats . Sale price-.... . 
Ats. Sale price .... .

$10.00
15.00

--.$ 8i sible,
* in the

. .$ 9.60 

.. 16.00 it
VEsJfi/

SHOWING
ALNLCSAC F<St ST jflHN, JULY 6.

IN’S PANTS Zr ‘

BRIGGS’ 
BLACKBERRY 

SYRUP

$1.2*Q[weed Pan^For 
1.50Merced Pa)
$2.0'' ^ cedjP

.2"

(WERALLS
Men’s Overalls. A

bargain.

$0.98 ODD
Worth up to $2.50.

life's
Youths’ Vests at

iW for*........................................ .
its tor .. .... ........ .,.

(Rants for .. ..................................
k Diagonal Pants, worth $4.00.

• ■ -r -,

1.19
1.39

$1,00, $1.25 and $1.50 
. each.

.... 1.7559c. a pair

Sun Rises........ M 4.9 S™ $

High Tide.........f 8.01 IzA
The time used is Atlai%

P.M.Sc..j^ $2.50 7 A4Setsf
Tide ........  2.19
ic standard.

For the euro of - - -.1Extraordinary Bargains in the Boys’ Clbthing De V.Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

i*:l
POUT OF ST JOHN.

THREE-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, made of good Scotch Tweeds in light, 
medium and dark colors, for boys 10, 11 and 12 years, worth

$1.98
Better quality for boys 13 to 16 years. These suits sold at 

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.
Sale price.......................... .........................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $5.00.
Side price................. ............. .........................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $6.00.
Sale price..............................................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $7.00.
Sale price.........................................................

TWO-PIECE suirft
Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, WoX
Sale price ...............................  ............. ... .. J

Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth 
Sale price......................... ................... .

Boys’ 2-Piece Tweed Suits/ worth $5.00.
Sale price...........................................................

Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $6.0o' 
Salop rice .....................................................................

resem-
Cleared Yesterday.

:.0i
Sch T W Cooper, 150, Smith, Glouces

ter (Mass), Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Sch H R Silver, 196, Gerhart, Annapolis,

Mfg. solely by$5.00. $4.51 CANADIAN DRUG €0., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

Sale price bal.

Sailed Y’esterday.

Str Glenesk, 2.090, Hursh, Sydney.
Sch H R Silver, Gerhardt, Annapolis (N 

S), J W Smith.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W G

Ship Atlantic (Nor), Lovik. Swansea.
Sch Greta, 146, Cole, for Windsor (N 

S), C M Kerrison, bal.
Sell Peerless. 278. Wilkie, for New York, 

Randolph & Baker, 1.470,000 spruce laths.
Seh Aldine, 99, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 4—Ard, strs Athenia, 
Glasgow ; Bengore Head. Sydney ; Hurona, 
Middlesbrough ; Wittekind (Ger), Rotter
dam; Bellona, Middlesbrough.

Steamed 4th—Str Cairntorr, Glasgow.
Quebec, July 5—Ard, str Royal Edward, 

Roberts, Bristol. j

ST. JOHN N.S.$2.98 $3.'OW- Ori(fioul heure register Mo, 1298

;.. $3.25 $3.!
A DEEP BASS.

Tall One—“It’s too bad he can’t make 
something out of his voice.”

Short One—“Well, lie’s too proud to 
work as a fog horn on a lighthouse.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
2 to 10 years.

................. 69c., 89c., $1.19, $1.35 Per Sun

$3.50

Sale prices$3.95

BOYS’ PANTS/

Boys’ Tweed Vacation Pants. Apottleof prevention 
m better than a 
(Berangcd ftomach.60c., 75c. and 90c. Pair

Abixyjs
S&Satt

Summer Furnishings at Tremendous Reductions
Braces

The Late Premier
tBaron Bienorth, the outgoing Austrian 

premier, has been appointed to the im
portant and lucrative post of Governor of 
Lower Australia, which includes the me
tropolitan district of Vienna, and this 
has led to the retirement from that of- 

of Count Eric Von Kielmaneegg, who 
filled the post for twenty-two years, 

and who has been one of the most con
spicuous figures in Austrian life. His 
long term of governorship had only one 
brief term of interruption, about 15 years \ 
ago, when for eighteen months he fifled ; 
the role of Premier of Austria, suhse-j 
quently returning to his governorship. I 
His wife was even a still more .notable 
figure in Viennese life than himself, and 
haa been for the last two decades the 
chief rival of Princess Pauline Mettemich 
in the matter of the sovereignty of the 
revels.

At the time when Countess Kielmansegg 
first came upon tile scene in this connec
tion, the princess was in deep mourning 
for her husband, and then for her daugh
ter, Countes;# ' Waldstein, who died in such 
a tragic wanner.
cess hers.ft was prostrated by illness, and 
when eventually she resumed her sceptre 
of Qix-en of the Fetes, she found that she 
had-a competitor in the person of thej 
v-fe of the governor, who had by virtue, 
ot her husband’s official position, assumed j 
the leading role in the organization of all j 
the fetes of a charitable nature and other-. 
wise, that endow with so much gaiety and 
brilliancy the Viennese season.

Vienna gained by the return of Prin- 
Paulina, for a merry war ensued be-

Hose
Men’s Fine English Cashmere Socks 

in Gray, Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, 
Purple and Blue. Sale price 29c pair; 
worth 40c.

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere 
Socks. Sale price 19c pair; worth 25c 
to 35c.

Working Gloves
Men’s Leather Wdrking Gloves and 

Mitts at 19c., 49c. and 69c.

Underwear
Men’s Poros-Ksit, Combination Suits, 

White only. Stihrt Legs and Sleeves. 
Sale price 69e. Suits worth 81.00.

Men’ Two Thread Balbriggan un
derwear, Natural Color. Sale price 38c. 
Garment, worth 50a 

Men’s Fine White English Balbrig
gan Undershirts Jersey Style only. 25c. 
each. Also boyer sizes.

Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear. 
Sale price 23e. garment.

Working Shirts
Men’s Black Twill Working Shirts, 

Collars Attached, other stores get 75c. 
for these Shirts. (Jjur price 48c.

Night Shirts
Nice Soft White Cotton Night Shirts, 

Size 14 to 18. Sale price 09c. each.

Shirts
BRITISH PORTS.

Men’s Heavy Working Braces; also 
the famous “Police” Brace. Sale

Men’s Colored Soft Front Shirts well 
made Shirts in nice Shades. Sale price 
49c., wort.h 75c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts; the Latest 
Color Ideas. Sale price 69c., worth 
$1.00.

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, 
Odds and Ends of our $1.25 and $1.50 
Lines to Clear 89c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, Reversible Col
lars, White and Colhrs. Sale price 69c., 
worth 85c to $1.00.

Boys’ Colored Soft Front Shirts. Sale 
price 47c., worth 65c.

Liverpool, July 5—Ard, strs Campania, 
New York; Franconia. Boston.

Brow Head, July 5—Passed, str Spitsby, 
Campbellton (N B.)

Swansea, July 1—Steamed, str Ramorc 
Head, Finlay, Montreal. /

Liverpool, July 8—Ard, str Sagamore, 
Fenton, Boston.

Steamed 4th—Str Canada, Jones, Mont
real.

London. July 4—Ard, str Cambrian, 
Gardner, Boston.

Lizard, July 3—Passed, str Willehad 
(Ger), Mundt, Montreal for Hamburg and 
Rotterdam.

Port Natal, July 4—Ard previously, str 
. Melville, Keene. Montreal and Sydney (C 
B) via Cape Town.

Brow Head. July 4—Signalled by wire
less, str Montfort, Davidson. Montreal for 
London,

Signalled by wireless 4th—Str Men on, 
Hill. Philadelphia for Queenstown and Liv
erpool.

Glasgow, July 4ri-Ard, str Salacia^Black, 
Montreal.

Ard 4th—Str Pythia, Stitt, Norfolk.

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

price 19c pair.
Z

Handkerchiefs
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, cord 

edge. Sale price 8 for 25c.

Umbrellas

£ a

Men’s Fancy Colored Cottop and 
Lisle Socks. Sale price 19c pair; worth 
30c.

Good Strong Umbrellas, just the 
thing for the children or yourself. Sale 
price 49c.Neckwear

Irish Poplin String Ties, Colors, 
Light Blue, Royal Tan, Brown, Scar
let and Purple. Sale price 9c; worth

Caps
Men’s Stylish Caps, size 6 3-4 to 7 1-4. 

Sale price 23c.
Men’s Fine Worsted American Caps. 

Sale Price 39e.
Boys' Nobby Summer Caps. Sale 

, Sale price 33c.; worth 50c.
^ Great Bargains in Men’s Shoes

Oxfords and High Boots in Tans, 
Velours Calf and Patent Colt, $4.00 and 
$4.50 Shoes. Sale price $2.89. $5.00
Shoes, Sale price $3.29.

>
■

Bathing Suits25.
Boys’ Navy Blue One Piece Bathing 

Suits. Sale price 33c., worth 50c.
Men’s One Piece Bathing Suits, Navy 

with White Trimmings. Sale price 49c!, 
worth 75e.

English Knitted Ties, very pretty 
colors, in the “Bar” effect. Sale price 
19c; worth 35c.

The balance of all, 25c and 35c. 
Washable Ties to clear, 19c.

Pure Silk Tiea, broken lines of our 
Special 50c Ties, Sale price 37c.

Straw Hats
Soft Straw Hats, Colored Bands, only 

60c., worth $1.25.

Afterwards the prin-
I

WATCH 
FOR BIG 

SALE
SATURDAY

MORNING

HENDERSON <& HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte Street FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, July 5—Ard, sch Moama, 
St John.

New7 York. July 5—Ard. sch.s Advent, j 
Newcastle; Dara C, Spencer's Island; John j 
R Fell, St George.

CALLING ON HIS YOUNG LADY New York, July 4-Passed City Island 
lie was a quiet, bashful sort of young bmmd south, sc ha Calvin P Harris. Wind- 

and a side door by which they may be man. Ho was calling on a young lady [ l'^00“

entered. The front door is on the street. °ne evening, when her father came into; Co; sch Luclla, Windsor via Bridgeport
Some keep it always open, some keep it the room witfc his wratch in his hand. It i for New York, to Homan <fe Puddington.1
latched, some locked, some bolted, with a was about half-past nine. “Young man,” i Philadelphia, July 4—Ard, str N 
chain that will let you peep in but not began the old gentleman, “do you know ^w’tckcr, Chatham (N B.)
get it, and some nail it up so that nothing what time it is?” The bashful youth got Boston July 4—Ard. sch Annie, Bou
can pass its threshold. This front door up nervously. “Yes, sir.” he replied. “1 cet*e» River (N S.)
leads into a passage which opens into an was just going.” He went into the hùll 
ante-room, and this into the interior apart- without any delay and took his hat and i 
ments. The side door opens at oneb into coat. The girl’s father followed him. As ' 
the interior apartments. The side door

cess
tween the two ladies, each having her own 
set of followers, the bourgeoisie and the 
artistic world gradually flocking around 
the countess, while the old aristocracy re
mained true to its allegiance to Princess 
Pauline.

bestowed upon her the rank of lady of the 
palace, .that she acquired a recognized 
position, at court, from whkdi she had un
til then been barred, in spite of her hus
band’s high office. But she failed how
ever, to receive the order of the star

composition, both as regards words and 
music, which he gave in a burlesque role, 
while his wife danced, sang and acted, with 
inimitable grace and chic as a soubrette.

The countess is a Russian by birth, the 
daughter of a petty noble of the name of 
Lebedeff, of the district around Kishineff, 
and by reason of her lack of blueness of 
blood and of her foreign origin, has had 
much to endure at the hands of the 
ladies of the Viennese aristocracy, 
attempted to co%shoulder her. ÿ 
it was not untl t

OUR FEELINGS.
Every person’s feelings have a front door,

>
A Social War

No .sooner did Princess Mettemich or- 
tanize some great popular festival with the 
object of crushing the counteas, than the 

| latter immediately devised some still 
grander public entertainment for the pur
pose of obliterating in the eye* of the 
Viennese the success of her rival. ^

Both women hare always been renown- ^*1 ■ ^^^Knltintlgi certain
ed for theis talents as amateur actresses. ^*1 H wan
Those of Princess Mettemich are famed, of
with regard to these of the countess. I ■ I ■■ gLm bleeding
may sav that she surpassed herself at a nnq
memorable c harity fete at the ministry of | You
foreign affairs when the count was prem- • W your money back ffW>t8&ti£tiÆ 60c,ataD 
1er. He achieved a tremendous success dealers or Bdmanson, Imres fc C* Toronto, 
with a number of comic songs of hi* own * Qf|s OHA8B*S_ wNjMRNTa

cross, which usually goes with the office 
of lady of the palace, but for which gen
ealogical qualifications and Roman Catholic 
faith are indispensable.

The Kielmanseggs hail originally from 
Schleswig-Holstein, and afterwards from 
Hanover. The old castle of Kielmansegg, 
on the Fisc ha, in Lower Austria, from 
which the Kielmansegg family takes its 
title, was destroyed by the Turks on the 
occasion of their last siege of Vienna, and 
haa never been rebuilt. For- further par
ticulars of the Kielmansegg family 1 would 
refer my readers to Tom Hood's familiar 
poem, “Miss Kilmansegg and her Golden 
Leg.”

at
rho

feed,
emperor, a yoflP ago.

CIRCUIT COURT.

At the opening ot the circuit court ves- 
the caller reached for the door knob the terday afternoon it was announced that the 

opens at once into the secret chamber, old gentleman again asked him if he kneAv only case which had been set for trial, that 
There is almost always one key to the side what time it was. es. sir,” was the of Jarvis vs. Holyoke, hail been settled out I 
door. This is carried for years hidden in youth’s reply. “Good-night!” And he left of court. The lawyers interested were not I 
a mother’s bosom. Fathers, brothers, sis- without waiting to put his coat on. After ready to go on with the other cases and I 
ters, and friends often, but by no means the door had closed the old gentleman adjournment was made till this afternoon B 
universally, have duplicates of it. The turned to the girl. “What’s the matter at 2.30 o’clock. «Fudge Barry, in adjourning B 
wedding-ring conveys a right to one; alas ! with that follow?” he asked. “My watch ; the court, made the announcement that if fl 
if none is given with it. Be very careful , ran down this afternoon, and l wanted t the cases were not ready this afternoon at ■ 
to whom you trust one of these.—O. W. I him to tell me the time so that I could 1 the time set he would adjourn the court 5 
Holme*; • ' - 4 —• > :•••*» * >#et it,” J »ine die.

N. J. LAHOODteed

282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanoverand

it

llARQUltS DE FONTENOY.
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ROMPERS
Blue Wash Rompers, 2 to 6 years.

Sale price 43c. a Suit

STORE CLOSES ON FRIDAY AT 6 O’CLOCK &

WASH PANTS
Tan Duck Wash Pants.

Only........................................ 30c. a Pair

;
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